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Please join us! The American Penstemon Society
and Montana Native Plant Society will hold a joint annual meeting, Native Plants Matter, 24-27 June 2016, at
Fairmont Hot Springs Resort in southwestern Montana.
Membership in one of the societies is required, which
can be paid with registration fee.
The Calypso Chapter of the Montana Native Plant
Society will host this joint meeting of APS and MNPS
in southwest Montana’s valley and mountain landscapes
at the peak of native plant flowering and long summer
days. Field trips will explore mountain meadows, rocky
canyons, exposed mountains slopes, and restored ripar-
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ian environments.
Headquarters for the Meeting (Fairmont Hot Springs
Resort)
Fairmont Hot Springs Resort, with three pools, extensive grounds, and a gorgeous rural setting, is located
12 miles west of Butte on I-90. Take Exit 211, head west
4 miles, follow conference signs.
Butte is served by Delta Airlines.
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Lodging

Lodging for the conference is based at Fairmont Hot
Springs Resort. Attendees must make their own room
reservations by calling 406-797-3241, or online at http://
www.fairmontmontana.com/.
Ask for (or choose) “Book Now”; then choose
“Groups”; our GROUP ID = 14384, PASSWORD =
37003400. Fairmont has a strict “no pets” policy.
For those not wanting to stay at Fairmont Hot Springs
Resort, there are motels in
Anaconda, Deer Lodge, and Butte. Motels in Butte
include Comfort Inn, Holiday Inn Express & Suites,
Best Western/Butte Plaza Inn, Super Eight, La Quinta,
and Hampton Inn.
Motels just west of Butte: America’s Best Value Inn,
Motel 6 of Butte.
Motels in Anaconda: Trade Wind Motel, Marcus
Daily Motel, Vagabond Lodge Motel.
Motels in Deer Lodge: Travelodge, Budget Inn Deer
Lodge, Western Big Sky Inn.

RV and Camping Options

• Fairmont RV Park (walking distance from Fairmont
Hot Springs, but not affiliated). It offers restroom/
showers, gas/diesel, dump/water stations plus RV
sites (133), cabins (3), Teepees (3), Tent spaces (13).
Information: www.fairmontrvresort.com; (406) 7973505.
• Lost Creek State Park (approximately 12 miles from
Fairmont Hot Springs); www.stateparks.mt.gov/lostcreek
• Bar Lazy H RV Park - Rocker (12 miles from Fairmont Hot Springs), www.2barlazyhrv.com
• Butte KOA (15 miles from Fairmont Hot Springs),
www.koa.com/campgrounds.butte

Registration

Registration forms will be available on the American
Penstemon Society website, apsdev.org/aps/meetings.html, April 1, 2016. Please register as early as possible to
help with planning.

Agenda

Friday, June 24
12-8:00
Registration + field trip sign-up + Silent
Auction in the Cutthroat and Meadowlark
meeting rooms, Fairmont Hot Springs Resort
3-4:30
Workshops in Pavilion
4:30-5:30 MNPS Board Meeting
APS Board Meeting
5-6:00
Social Hour in Pavilion
6-9:00
Dinner, announcements + speaker; order
sack lunch
Saturday, June 25
7-9:00
Breakfast + pick up sack lunch
8:30-3:30 Field trips
8:30-3:30 Children’s program
4-6:00
Plant ID Contest; download field trip pictures; Silent Auction
6-7:00
Dinner
7-9:00
General Membership Meeting, Silent Auction; picture show
Sunday, June 26
7-8:00
Breakfast + pick up sack lunch
9:00
Field trips depart
Monday, June 27
7-8:00
Breakfast + pick up sack lunch
8:15
Field trip departs

Meals and Social Hour

P. cyaneus, pink and purple forms, Teton NP, Wyoming
(Maffitt)

All meals will be in the Cutthroat and Meadowlark
meeting rooms.
Sack lunches for field trips can be ordered the evening before the field trips.
The Social Hour will be in the Pavilion, 5–6 Friday
Friday Workshops: 3–4:30 in the outdoor Pavilion
#1. Native Seed Propagation, offered by Bryde
Christaens of Native Ideals Seed Farm
#2. Grass ID, offered by RT Hawke. Bring a hand
lens if possible (also useful in the field)
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Friday Excursion. Karen Brower invites those interested to tour her garden 10-12:00 Noon on Friday (June
24) before the conference. Karen has extensive native
and “same niche” plant species including many penstemons. She lives east of Butte, on the east side of Homestake Pass on I-90; use Pipestone Exit. Call to attend:
(406) 490-8872.
Saturday Field Trips
Vipond Park. Leaders Jessie Salix/Catherine Cain.
A driving and walking trip to a spectacular subalpine
meadow. Green Gentian will be abundant.
Highland Mountains Foothills. Leader: Mike Garverich (member of APS) leading a driving trip with numerous stops to examine Penstemon species and other
native plants. Route traverses the northern foothills of
the Highland Mountains including the soon-to-be-reopened Highlands Gold Mine.
Mount Fleecer. Leaders: Kriss Douglass and RT
Hawke. An unhurried uphill hike, traversing open, veg-

etated subalpine mountain slopes on terrain undisturbed
since perhaps the last ice retreat.
Mount Haggin Wildlife Management Area. Leader.
Peter Lesica. Wide, rolling and watered meadows with
adjacent stands of Lodgepole pine fill this gorgeous area; home to moose, elk, and black bear.
Silver Bow Creek Restoration – Evolution of a Superfund Site. Leaders: Joe Griffin, Robert Pal, Matt
Lavin. Learn about the geologic and biologic setting and
history of mining on the Butte Hill, “Richest Hill on
Earth,” and examine sections of the ongoing restoration
of a creek and a landscape.
Sunday Field Trips (still being developed)
Durant Canyon
Lost Creek
Sugarloaf Mountain
Mill Creek Loop
Skalkaho Road
Monday Field Trip
Fairmont to Chief Joseph Pass to Salmon, Idaho
(130 miles). Leader: Noel Holmgren. Participants may
leave the trip anywhere and anytime along the way. Trip
ends in Salmon.
Other Events
Wayne Phillips’ Plant ID Contest, a Silent Auction,
and T-shirts (with Penstemon lemhiensis) and other merchandise for sale.

P. deustus v. deustus (Maffitt)

Auction Items Needed
MNPS would love to have Silent Auction items -books (collector or new), art work (prints, pottery, hangings, floral designs, natural material items, etc.), note
paper/stationery, jewelry, boutique accessories (scarves,
etc.), gardening tools—to suggest a few. Please send
them to:
Debbie Bishop
Co-Chair, MNPS-APS Silent Auction
108 South Crystal Street
Butte, MT 59701
(406) 782-4867
Items can also be brought to the meeting. It would
be helpful if those bringing items rather than mailing
them would email Karen Porter (kwporter1940@yahoo.
com) or Catherine Cain (nativeplants@montana.com) or
Debbie Bishop (dbishop14@bresnan.net) to list their donations.
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Penstemons To Enjoy In Southwestern Montana
The penstemon photos you are enjoying in this issue of the Penstemaniac were some of those twenty-one listed in the Fall issue and
also below. These are the species that the planning committee hopes
will be blooming for us to enjoy. Mike Kintgen kindly shared some
photos that he took in that area, including the spectacular P. arenicola (which I’ve never seen). I searched through my photo files for
others being used. Although they may not come from that state...it
doesn’t really matter.
The remainder will be featured in the Spring issue. The only
ones I haven’t found are P. globosus and diphyllus, so please search
your files and send them to me. Do check the sizes; the best ones for
this format are above 1 MB; although we’ll consider smaller ones.
Gary Monroe, Sparks,
Nevada just shared a couple of P. radicosus that
are 5.24 MB! I’ll also be
sharing a key to these
species which may be
handy to print and carry
in the field.
Glacier National Park
P. procerus v procerus, Tetons. (Maffitt)
in northern Montana is
also a spectacular place for penstemons, some of which we won’t see on this
year’s trip. The APS Board has wanted to sponsor a trip there for years, but
the logistics and lack of local members living nearby has ruled that out. You
might consider swinging through the park while traveling in Montana this
June. It also has native orchids, bears, mountain goats and sheep galore; who P. radicosus (Gary Monroe)
could resist? If you have a story and photos about that fascinating place, consider sharing them with us for the spring
issue, please. —Editor
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.

Penstemon Montana List
P. albertinus v. pseudoprocerus
P. attenuatus
P. arenicola
P. aridus
P. cyaneus
P. deustus v deustu
P. diphyllus
P. ellipticus
P. eriantherus v. eriantherus
P. fruticosus v. fruticosus
P. globosus
P. humilis v. humilis
P. lemhiensis
P. lyallii
P. montanus p. montanus
P. nitidus v. nititus and v. polyphyllus
P. procerus v. procerus
P. radicosus
P. rydbergii v. rydbergii
P. wilcoxii
P. whippleanus
P. fruticosus v. fruticosus, Berry Botanic Garden (Maffitt)
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Seed Exchange Open until March 31

it is always a good idea to list a few alternates. If none
are provided, I will attempt to guess for you. The seed
exchange is open for requests until March 31. Please remember to include your postal address with your requests.
Special desires or needs? If you don’t see something
on the list that you are seeking, please send me your
desires and we will publicize them so that we can encourage members who might be familiar with a locale
for collection and sharing. If you have any questions,
ideas, or concerns, don’t hesitate to write: Louise Parsons <parsontATpeak.org> (This e-mail does not spell
my name correctly and you will need to replace the “AT”
with the usual ampersand.) 1915 SE Stone St., Corvallis,
OR 97333-1832. I am always happy to help.

Raising Babies

Outdoor Germination Methods:
A few basics for sowing seeds are to use clean 4 inch
size pots fitted into a flat. I try not to add more than 1015 seeds per pot. I learned at the now-defunct Berry Botanic Garden, that over-crowding results in torn roots
as they are transplanted. I use Jim Swayne’s tried and
true recipe of 1 part pumice to 1 part perlite with a dusting of dolomite lime containing calcium and magnesium
which most penstemons need in the wild. For labels I use
old mini-blind slats cut to exact height of pot so birds
can’t pull them out. Use a #2 pencil, recording scientific name, common name, date of planting, and exact
origin of seed (GPS if possible). Cover the flat of pots
with screening to protect from birds, cats, and whatever
animals stalk your garden at night! I place flats of pots
on a steel bench to frustrate the slug and snail populations. It is certainly easier to examine pots for new seedlings when they are off the ground. Planting can begin
in November or whenever 40 degree nights are expected.

Louise Parsons
Planting some penstemon seeds is a nice remedy for
early spring fever. However many species benefit from
at least a few weeks of cold conditioning and in some
climtes, so time is getting short. Remember to save your
non-sprouted pots if penstemon seeds don’t germinate
readily with seasonal warming. Many species either delay or stagger germination for a full year or even longer.
One reason to use inert seed mix is to avoid algae growth
in the 2nd year of waiting for germination.
There are still plenty of seeds left. However 2015
was an especially challenging year for collection for both
wild and garden seed. Even with some choices gone,
there is still a nice, broad selection of seeds. However,

Ginny Maffitt

By early spring, many of you may have already
planted the penstemon seed you ordered from the Seed
Ex .... or not! You may also be wondering about what to
do when the tiny plants emerge and when to plant them
out. Here are a few guidelines.
Most species of penstemons have definite chilling
requirements for germination. Those from the warmer
climates may germinate within a month without chilling
such as the rare P. hesperius which grows in my county.
It has actually germinated in the heat of August! It’s best
not to plant them in the winter and then have to protect
them until temperatures are above freezing.
Most species, however, need 8-12 weeks with night
time temperatures below forty degrees F. in order to
break dormancy and germinate. Some won’t germinate
until the following year. If they haven’t produced any
sprouts by early fall, put them in a rain-proof area until
cold temperatures return and try again.

P. pinifolius ‘Mango’ 2 week old seedlings (Maffitt)

Seed pots just planted (Maffitt)
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Snow and ice may act as welcome abrasives. As seeds
germinate, I move them to the hoop house to keep excess rains off of them.
Here are some seed mixes and tips shared by several members who have grown seedlings successfully for
many years:
Louise Parsons, APS SeedEx manager, Corvallis, Oregon.
Here is an alpine mix that I make up that
works for Subgenus Dasantheras and big hybrids. This consists of bagged Cactus Mix that
contains pumice with a good size range, compost,
and forest humus, but no peat. To this I may also add quartz bird grit. For the species (penstemons or otherwise) from drier areas, I add up to
fifty percent more coarse sand. Bird grit makes
a wonderfully clean top dressing. I value both
the convenience and cleanliness of these bagged
products. I also use tiny amounts of lime as needed.
Libby Wheeler, Fayette, Arkansas
Well, quite frankly, I just throw the seeds out
into my somewhat amended beds with Miracle Gro Mix left from plants that have died. The
penstemons that grow in my yard are survivors.
-P. arkansanus, digitalis, and P. digitalis ‘Husker Red’ prevail because they adapt to flooding,
drought,clay soil, and rabbits. Those rascally rabbits ate my $18 P. murrayanus the day after I
planted it in soil from my compost mixed with
yard dirt. I have no formula, just a few courageous plants that proliferate well.
Mike Kintgen, Senior Horticulturist, Denver Botanic Garden
I tended to use Farfard 4p as the base with
about 1/3 to almost 1/2 sand and expanded shale
mixed in for drainage/aeration. I have been going
to a mix which is heavier in sand and grit in recent years with better root systems forming.
• 1/2-2/3 part Farfard 4p Growing Mix Plus
• 1/2 to 1/3 part sand and expanded shale mix. I
mix 60% sand and 40 % expanded shale. I can
get bags of clean sand at Home Depot. I buy the
expanded shale form at a local supplier.
I was using a Metro Mix product for a while
when I could get it. I liked it better than the ‘Farfard 4 p’. The particles were not as large, more
like a germinating mix. The ratio of sand and expanded shale was the same as with the 4 p Timberline Gardens used it for all of their plant

production and now they have closed and I cannot find it. Here is how I was using it:
• 1/2-2/3 parts Metro mix plus
• 1/3-1/2 parts sand and expanded shale mix
Here are the websites explaining contents of the
mixes that I use.
• Metro mix: http://www.sungro.com/professional-products?brandID=3&productID=109
• Farfard 4p: http://www.sungro.com/professional-products?brandID=2&productID=184
Refrigerated Germination Method
Bob McFarlane, Denver, Colorado
I use a little of the planting mix in sealable
plastic bags with the mix I used to use of about
one-half sphagnum peat and one-half vermiculite. For the last few years I have used a product
by Fafard called their Growing Mix. The label
on the bag doesn’t give the exact formula, but it
is similar to what I had been using with probably
a little more peat than vermiculite. I like it better
because it is a little moister and easier to use.
The sealable plastic bags with the seed and a
little moisture are put half in the refrigerator and
half outside on the north side of our house for
damp cold stratification. I use this mix later in
pots when I put the seed outside either after the
half time germination or initially for seed not requiring stratification.
I don’t use any cover over the planting mix
and don’t pay any attention as to whether others
use light or cover to obtain germination. As you
know, we have a very dry climate here with a fair
amount of snow and cold during the winter period. My results over the past several years with
about 60 to 100 species per year, is about 75%.
Ellen Wilde, Phoenix, Arizona
Another method using refrigerator germination has been done for years by Ellen Wilde
while living in Santa Fe, NM. According to her
article in the book Growing Penstemons (2003)
compiled by Dale Lindgren and Ellen, she begins with seeds placed on damp sand or perlite
in a plastic fold-over sandwich bag with a plastic tag on which is written in pencil the name,
date and seed source. Several of these are folded, bundled and placed in the refrigerator (not
the freezer). They should be checked regularly to
add a couple of drops of water if it has evaporated. Remove them for planting at the first sign of
germination…2-4 week. The seeds should im-
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mediately be placed on top of the soiless mix in
the prepared pots and moved to a location where
they get very bright light and gradually warming temperatures. A warm sun room for a few
days is fine to get them growing, but they should
be moved to a cool shed, basement, garage or
porch if the weather is under 50 degrees. A bank
of fluorescent lights can be hung 3-5 inches above
them if not in daylight. The young seedlings can
be fed with dilute solutions of fertilizer once they
have true leaves. Growing at temps between 40
and 60 degrees F will keep them from drying out
rapidly and also prevent damping-off disease.
Once they have 2 pairs of true leaves, they can be
separated into clean individual pots or containers
in a mix of sand, pumice, (any soil lightener) and
garden soil using mild fertilizer then.
This is Ellen Wilde’s suggestion in 2016:
I check them in the refrigerator frequently and
as soon as they start, transfer them to individual pots of very loose seed mix and put a fine layer
of sand over them that they have to push through.
I give them a couple of days in the sunroom and
then transfer them to the cold garage about six
inches below fluorescent lights, leave them until
they have six or eight leaves and then plant them
outside unless they are temperature sensitive, in
which case they stay indoors until early May. I
think being outside they develop into much sturdier plants and freezing temps don’t hurt them
unless it gets into the teens, which it seldom does
in March. I don’t have a greenhouse. Good luck!
Handling Germinated Seedlings
Ginny continuing
As I live in the moderate Willamette/Tualatin Valley, the little seedlings sown in the fall
stay small through the spring above ground
while their roots begin filling the pots to the bottom. When they have 2 strong sets of leaves, they
are separated and repotted, with individual labels. The long, narrow band pots, 2-3 across with
nearly open bases are preferable. The roots can
get 4-5 long in these. When they run out, 4 pots
are used planted with a really loose mixture of
2 parts pumice, 1 part sand and 1 part crumbled
compost.
Best survival rates result by holding the newly
repotted, weakly fertilized plants under the hoop
house with shade cloth on it until temps cool in
late September. While soils are still warm and
fall rains beginning, the really sturdy plants are

placed in the rock garden beds. Or they are saved
for fall or spring plant sales where they are really
prized, often after being moved into larger band
pots, half or full gallon pots. They can tolerate
winter temperatures with more soil as insulation.

1-2 year old penstemons in hoop house) Maffitt)

Vegetative Propagation
An even faster method of propagation is performed
vegetatively. If you have a plant large enough to share a
branch or two, the new cutting will be identical, which
seedlings will not. In late spring and fall, many species

P. barrettiae adventitious roots (Maffitt)

grow adventitious root nubs. These can be cut loose and
planted in the soil mix used for potting new seedlings,
and put in a shady place to go roots.
If that species doesn’t seem to grow these nubby features, you can try gently bending stems to the ground
over a pile of sand, scraping the lower stem covering a
bit and pinning it down with a rock or bent wire. When
you can tug on the planting without dislodging it, detach
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the entire branch and plant it in a pot with really friable
mix such as the cactus and sand combination that Louise describes. Label, water and keep shaded until new
growth appears. At that time it is ready to sell or return
to your garden. It may bloom that season.
Many of these sowing and growing techniques also work with other similar, subshrubs such as Genus
Eriogonum and Rhododendron. By learning how to
grow from seed and vegetatively, you’ll get loads of new
plants usually unavailable commercially. They supply

you with unusual species at a fraction of the purchase
price, plus lots of bragging rights!
The book cited above Growing Penstemons: Species, Cultivars and Hybrids 2003 by Dr. Dale Lindgren
& Ellen Wilde has 31 colored pent photos plus descriptions and growing advice for species then known. At the
back are many lists of species, seed and plant sources
and germination advice. It is available at the on-demandprint publishing firm of InfinityPublishing.com for
$17.95 and on Barnes and Noble.com for $12.95, used.

P. rydbergii, Galena Summit, ID (Maffitt)

P. humilis, Galena Summit ID (Maffitt)

A NOTE FROM THE MEMBERSHIP CHAIRMEN

We think that a review of our membership rules and timing of
dues payment is in order. Those of you who have paid for more than
one year of dues will be members in good standing until December 31t
of the final year paid. Others who pay only a single year at a time need
to renew before the end of that year. According to our APS Bylaws,
dues are due on or before January 1 of each year and are past due on
May 1. We will drop all of our 2014 members as soon as notice of this
Newsletter is sent. We hope that those of you who haven’t paid for
2016 will do so promptly in order to remain on our roster, enjoy our
wonderful annual APS Bulletin, receive notice of our Newsletter and
participate in the Seed Exchange.
Remember you need to have your dues current to attend our exciting Annual Meeting this June 24-27 which will be based in Fairmont, Montana. If you have questions about your APS Membership or
if your information such as a new email or home address has changed
please send an email to www.APS. Membership@yahoo.com.
Thank you,
Dale Lindgren and Phoebe McFarlane
APS Co-Membership Chairmen
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Book Review: “Alpine Plants of the
Northwest, Wyoming to Alaska”

by Pojar and MacKinnon, published in 2013 by Lone
Pine Publishing. $29. 95
Review by Ginny Maffitt
This substantial book with 526 pages and waterproof covers is still a good size to take hiking with you.
Written by Jim Pojar and Andy MacKinnon, it features
more than 2000 color photos, line drawings and maps. It
describes almost 1200 species of trees, shrubs, wildflowers, grasses, rushes, sedges, and ferns in reader-friendly verbiage. The authors share a common link in being
associated with the University of Washington. This is a
book that will pay for itself just by reading the interesting 30 page introduction.
One of my favorite plant books of all time is “Plants
of the Pacific Northwest Coast” also authored by Pojar
and MacKinnon. I recommend it to those who want to
become familiar with our local native plants at the Tualatin River National Wildlife Refuge in Western Oregon where I volunteer. The book is a hot seller in the
Visitor Center gift shop. The neat thing is that it limits itself to plants west of the Cascade Mountains in our fairly damp climate. The novice doesn’t need to sort through
hundreds of species in the arid lands east of the Cas-

Castilella suphureus and Mertensia species, Beartooth
Mountains MT (Kintgen)

cades. The different species are also divided into trees,
shrubs, wildflower, etc. with easy to understand differentiations and simple keys between the numerous families, genera and species. There is a companion book:
“Plants of Southern Interior British Columbia and
the Inland Northwest” that covers the huge area east of
the Cascades up and including some of the Great Basin.
These were both written under the aegis of the British
Columbia Ministry of Forests and Lone Pine Publishing Company.
The Wildflower section in “Alpine Plants” begins
with a great description of 15 of the more common Plant
Families with line drawing samples for each and a list of
most obvious characteristics. These are well-worth committing to memory if not already learned by the novice
plant hunter. Being a true penstemaniac in my botanic interests, I quickly paged to the section of Figworts,
which in this text, includes the Genus Penstemon. (currently accepted to be in Family Plantaginaceae). The
key to the 16 species mentioned was very easy to understand and used readily visible, common characteristics for non-blooming plants such as “Plants woody”
or “Plants not woody”. While they were accurately described, many of the photos shaded into the misleading
pinkish range for plants such as Penstemon fruticosus

Cirsium scariosum Beartooth Mountains MT (Kintgen)
that is really lavender and P. montanus, ellipticus and
davidsonii which range more toward purple .
Under “Ferns and Allies”, I was pleased to find the
prehistoric botrychiums featured with an explanation of
why are they not true ferns. At the back of the book is a
short explanation of vascular plant life cycles, plus good
silhouettes of leaf shapes, and a complete glossary. The
strongest point in this book’s favor is the wide range of
land it covers. Between Wyoming and Alaska is a lot of
land and hundreds and hundreds of fascinating alpines
that you might run across on your next trip; better carry
this book with you!
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2016 Membership Renewal
The American Penstemon Society involves almost 300 penstemon aficionados worldwide, many of whom will enjoy meeting other APS members and traveling to Fairmont,
Montana for our annual meeting on June 24-27, 2016. Membership is required to attend
the meeting, but can be sent with the Registration information. Dues entitle members to
have access to the APS Newsletter (with a notice sent to our members electronically and
posted on our website), to receive the annual APS bulletin by regular mail and the opportunity to obtain penstemon seed through the annual APS Seed Exchange. Dues run
on a calendar basis, renewable at the first of each year. Because the American Penstemon Society is a 501(c)(3) charitable organization, all donations and memberships are
tax-deductible to the extent allowed by the law. Unless otherwise specified, no goods or
services are received for this donation. The receipt of a Newsletter, Bulletin, or seeds is
not considered as “goods”.
US and Canadian annual dues are $15 in US currency; elsewhere $20 US. Annual
dues for students are $5. Life Membership is $150. In addition, members may pay two
years in advance and receive the third year free. Please do not send cash.
There are two methods to pay the dues, by PayPal® on our website at www.apsdev.org.
or by check payable to American Penstemon Society and mailed to:
Dale Lindgren/Phoebe McFarlane, Membership Secretaries
9202 Maloney Drive
North Platte, NE 69101
If you wish to contact Dale Lindgren and/or Phoebe McFarlane with questions about your
membership, they can be reached at aps.membership@yahoo.com. Please update any
current information with new phone numbers or e-mail address. Thanks for your enthusiastic support of the Society.
Name ________________________________________________________
Address _______________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________
Phone # _______________________________________________________
E-Mail ________________________________________________________
We do not sell, share or distribute member data in any manner.
If you have changed your e-mail address lately or any other of your information we
have on our APS Roster, please send this information to the Membership Chairmen
at aps.membership@yahoo.com. Thank you. (version.2015.1130)
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From the President
Marcia and I just returned from Death Valley, photographing flowers and the beautiful scenery. We had heard that
this would be a super-bloom since the area received over 2” of rain last October. And it was indeed a super-bloom.
Even though we did not see any penstemons, I’m convinced a penstemaniac would be thrilled by the abundance of color and numbers. There were literally millions of the desert gold (Gerea canescens), and thousands each of other flowers
like desert five spot (Eremalche rotundifolia), brown-eyed evening primrose (Camissonia claviformis), golden evening
primrose (C. brevipes) and sand verbena (Abronia villosa).
On a trip through Titus Canyon, we saw several types of cacti, including cotton-top cactus (Echinocactus polycephalus), Mohave fishhook cactus (Sclerocactus johnsonii), silver cholla (Cylindropuntia echinocarpa) and several types
of opuntia cacti. There was even an incredible succulent growing along a very
salty creek called pickleweed (Allenrolfea occidentalis).
We were planning to spend a couple more days exploring more of the park,
but it rained about .5”. We decided the flooding danger was too great, so we
headed back to our hotel in Pahrump. However, as we were leaving, I noticed
bright red spines of the E. polycephalus. Usually the spines are pinkish, but the
rain made them bright red.
So off we went to explore nearby sights like Ash Meadows, Red Rocks CanEchinocactus polycephalus in the rain
yon and Valley of Fire, all in Nevada. Not too many flowers, but seeing pupfish
(R. Tatroe)
at Ash Meadows and the incredible red rock formations at Red Rocks and Valley of Fire were a pleasant surprise and well worth the change in plans.
I hope you can include a visit to Death Valley in the next couple of weeks, as the super-bloom will continue with
different flowers. I also hope you are planning to attend the APS meeting in Montana in June. It’s going to be another
great opportunity to see penstemons in their native habitat, visit with old friends and make new ones.
Randy Tatroe, President
American Penstemon Society

Gerea canescens, Abronia villosa, Death Valley (Tatroe)
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NEW APS MEMBERS
Cynthia Reiners, Denver, CO
Jan and Charlie Turner, Tucson, AZ
Scott Smith, Denver, CO
Karen Brower, Whitehall, MT
Linda Moore, Boulder, CO
Donald LaFond, Pinckney, MI
Nathan Redecker, Greeley, CO
Elizabeth Grist, Ryde, Isle of Wight, UK
Susan Honea, Fruita, CO
Michele Scheiber, West Grove, PA
Kelsey Estes, Edgewater, Co
Meredith Cruz, Portland, OR
Lisa Centala, Raincatcher’s Garden of Midway Hills, Dallas, TX
Michael Caron, Lehi, UT

NEW LIFE MEMBERS
Mary Cunningham, Tehachapi, CA
Scott Smith, Denver, CO
Michele Scheiber, West Grove, PA
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APS Officers
Officer/Position

Name

email address

President............................................................ Randy Tatroe..................................................... rtatroe@q.com
Vice President....................................... Noel and Patricia Holmgren...............................nholmgren@nybg.org
Treasurer.......................................................Mary Cunningham................................aps.treasurer@yahoo.com
Finance Auditor..................................................Ed Godleski....................................... e.godleski@csuohio.edu
Membership Secretaries................ Phoebe McFarlane and Dale Lindgren...........aps.membership@yahoo.com
Past President......................................................Val Myrick...........................................vkmyrick@pacbell.net
Robins Coordinator..........................................Libby Wheeler..........................................glwheel@prodigy.net
Board Member.............................................. Gerald Klingaman..............................gklingaman@bgozarks.org
Board Member................................................ Lupita Wesseler......................... wesseler@bendbroadband.com
Board Member....................................................Andi Wolfe............................................... wolfe.205@osu.edu
Special Projects............................................... Dorothy Tuthill............................................. dtuthill@uwyo.edu
Seed Exchange Director...................................Louise Parsons...............................................parsont@peak.org
Registrar of Cultivars and Hybrids.................. Dale Lindgren............................................ dlindgren1@unl.edu
Nominating Committee..................................... Mary Mastin.........................................mkmastin@prodigy.net
Librarian and Custodian of Slides.....................Stephen Love............................................... slove@uidaho.edu
Bulletin Editor...................................................Stephen Love............................................... slove@uidaho.edu
Website Administrator...................................Hugh Mac Millan....................................humanator@yahoo.com
Historian........................................................... Dale Lindgren............................................ dlindgren1@uni.edu
Newsletter Editor..............................................Ginny Maffitt....................................maffitt6540@comcast.net
Newsletter Publishing Assistance................... Martha Dibblee........................................ dibblee@hevanet.com
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